REA Business Partners 2015

In its ongoing effort to bring additional value to its members and enable their
success, the REA is developing a comprehensive range of specially negotiated
discounts on business products and services with a selected range of partnerships.

THE REA IS PROUD TO PARTNER WITH:
Citation
Citation Professional Solutions provide all the systems, procedures, documentation and policies to
ensure your business is compliant in the areas of Health and Safety and Employment Law. By
adopting Citation’s systems, our team will help you achieve compliance and ensure your business is
protected against HSE prosecutions and Employment tribunals.
Key Benefits Include:
Advice Guarantee up to £1.5m
 Compliance in complex legislation
 24/7 expert advice from the helpline
 Compliance in complex legislation


Find out more

We're more than just a Health & Safety and HR company. We're committed to providing a service
that meets your legislation needs, but also the cultural and organisational issues that you're likely
to face on a day to day basis.
Key Benefits Include:





Risk Assessments
TUPE Regulations
RIDDOR
Vetting and barring (CRB Checks)
Find out more

The Access Group is proud to be working with The Renewable Energy Association (REA), providing
leading business management software to the renewable energy sector. Access is a leading author
of fully integrated business management software, including on-premise and cloud-based solutions
for finance, HR, business intelligence, and professional service automation.
Key Benefits Include:
 Ability to run multiple entities or SPV’s within a single database
 Ease of intercompany transactions
 Multiple dimensional management reporting
 Online procurement and expense management
Find out more

Towergate Insurance is extremely proud to be working with the Renewable Energy Association
(REA), generating insurance solutions for the renewable energy sector. At Towergate we take the
time to understand your business so we can devise an insurance programme that helps safeguard
against the unique risks your organisation may face. Working closely with leading insurers in the
renewable energy industry means we feel confident that our clients receive the appropriate cover.
Key Benefits Include:
 A complimentary confidential health check of your current insurance arrangements and a
suitability report
 Access to exclusive quotations
 Access to a Risk Management service specific to the renewable energy industry
Find out more

Westfield Health is proud to partner with The Renewable Energy Association (REA) to provide
members with health insurance that encourages them to be proactive about their health and
wellbeing. The Foresight Health Cash Plan provides your staff with a range of valuable cash benefits
and services. They will receive money back, up to set limits, towards the cost of their essential
healthcare including new glasses or contact lenses, dental treatment and physiotherapy.
Key Benefits Include:





Quick access to MRI, CT and PET Scanning Facilities Access to exclusive quotations
6 face to face counselling sessions (including Cognitive Behavioural Therapy – CBT)
24hr Freephone Counselling and Advice Line for employees and resident family
24 hour DoctorLine™ service
Find out more
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